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GETTING TO ‘US’
Discover the Ability to Lead Your Team to Any Result You Desire

One big vision of purpose that brings everyone together, so all are working toward a 
common, noble purpose. In Getting to ‘Us,’ leadership & communication speaker Joe 
Curcillo shows you how to take any group —apathetic or hostile ones — and make them 
enthusiastic, energized, and ready to go “all in” for your cause. 

Learn the ways to: 

 Craft a compelling and irresistible unifying vision
 Discover your personal superpowers
 Integrate and motivate people from any generation, including millennials
 Cast your team members—and yourself—in the proper roles
 Build a powerful and unstoppable team by Getting to Us!.

AN INTERNATIONAL BEST SELLER

"Joe's message and 'Getting to Us' philosophy infused a Unifying Vision 
into our management team that produced noticeable results. Our team 
refocused, had a renewed sense of pride and ownership in the resort, and 
worked together on a whole new level to increase productivity and 
enhance the guest experience."

Jeffrey Rudder, General Manager Skytop Lodge
AAA Four-Diamond-rated Historic Hotel of America

https://www.amazon.com/Getting-US-Discover-Ability-Result/dp/0692102949/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1616629720&sr=8-1
https://www.audible.com/pd/Getting-to-US-Audiobook/B08X17H27B?source_code=AUDFPWS0223189MWT-BK-ACX0-237493&ref=acx_bty_BK_ACX0_237493_rh_us&fbclid=IwAR3ypZ3BB-Y7PQAFrD4MOJhNMZbM9xPcSOUF9robltE7dAwjb9j2exxJXG4


WHAT’S YOUR FREAKIN’ POINT?
Maximize the Impact of Every Word You Speak

Skilled presenters and speakers understand the need to be on point: They know how to deliver a message 
that draws people in willingly.

In What’s Your Freakin’ Point: Maximize the Impact of Every Word You Speak, Joe Curcillo shows you 
how to be an engaging, credible, and powerful presenter. He shares his lifetime of experience as a 
courtroom lawyer and a professional entertainer to help you maximize the impact of every word you speak to 
get your point across!

You’ll learn how to:
 Hone your delivery to achieve maximum impact and the results you desire

 Use the art of storytelling to capture and hold your listener’s attention

 Demonstrate your knowledge and expertise

 Emphasize your strengths and deflect attention from your weaknesses

 Assemble the nuts and bolts of a powerful presentation

Holy cow! My favorite! Joe Curcillo dives deep and rewards us ALL with 
treasure! From front to back, “What’s your freakin’ Point?” is a must-read 
for ... well ... every freakin’ person on this planet!

Jane Suter
Author, Parenting Columnist

https://www.amazon.com/Whats-Your-Freakin-Point-Maximize/dp/1732485607/ref=pd_bxgy_img_2/147-2997781-8330702?_encoding=UTF8&pd_rd_i=1732485607&pd_rd_r=1abf33c7-3a9e-4f43-9931-b5733878414b&pd_rd_w=fhPcT&pd_rd_wg=3QBJG&pf_rd_p=f325d01c-4658-4593-be83-3e12ca663f0e&pf_rd_r=V030KQ37TG0FYDSVZ1RG&psc=1&refRID=V030KQ37TG0FYDSVZ1RG


DON’T BE A HAMSTER!
30 Ways to Spark the Imagination of Busy People

Tired of running in the hamster wheel of life? Does it seem like no matter how hard you work 
you're still in the same place you were last month, last year, five years ago? The solution is 
simple:

Don't be a hamster!

In his latest book, Joe Curcillo shares thirty thrilling ways to put your imagination to work to build 
a better life for yourself and those around you. With illustrations by Neil McMillin, Don't be a 
Hamster! is hilarious, practical, insightful, and profound.

Stop spinning your wheel! Pick up Don't be a Hamster! today and say hello to a brighter 
tomorrow.

"In a fun and humorous style, Joe provides seriously insightful, practical, and 
user-friendly tips to motivate the hamster in all of us."

James Mapes
Author of the Bestselling Quantum Leap Thinking and Imagine That

https://www.amazon.com/Dont-Hamster-Spark-Imagination-People/dp/1732485615/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=dont+be+a+hamster&qid=1612738440&s=books&sr=1-1


MEET JOE
A dynamic, insightful and entertaining problem solver. That’s Joe

Curcillo — and his thought-provoking, real-life experiences as a

prosecutor, mentalist and bestselling behavioral author have

made him a widely popular and uniquely positioned motivational

speaker for corporations and organizations working to unify and

empower their personnel to achieve greatness as a team.

Joe’s mission is simple: He’s passionate about discovering

productivity breakdowns in the workplace, understanding how

and why they exist and designing strategic yet easy-to-

implement solutions that improve efficiency and creativity,

increase loyalty companywide and more passionately deliver

results centered around your vision. Just as important, Joe will

ensure everyone thoroughly enjoys the process!

AND, MOST IMPORTANTLY TO SHOW THEM
HOW TO HAVE FUN DOING IT!



CALL US TODAY!

EAST COAST OFFICE:
717.433.2200

WEST COAST OFFICE:
702.907.4275

(702.90.SHARK)

EMAIL ADDRESS
Joe@joecurcillo.com
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tel:7174332200
tel:7029074275
mailto:Joe@joecurcillo.com



